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ABSTRACT 
 
 The trap-jaw ant genus Odontomachus possesses the fastest mechanical 
movement known in nature.  These ants are capable of closing their jaws at speeds of 
over 140 mph.  This project, which I will continue for my M.S. in Mechanical 
Engineering, investigates the structural design of the trap-jaw mechanism from an 
engineering perspective. To this point, I have primarily focused on the shape of the head 
cuticle.  Entomologists have traditionally treated the head structure as a rigid body, 
assuming that the potential energy required to close the jaws at such high velocity is 
stored primarily in the muscles and apodeme.  In this project, we include the thin head 
shell itself in the functional model of the trap jaw mechanism, to determine if 
Odontomachus could have evolved a distinct head shape that stores potential energy in 
the deformed shell as well.  Three–dimensional computer–aided CAD models of the 
Odontomachus head structure were developed, with which we developed finite element 
analyses to determine cuticle deflection and stress concentrations for the Odontomachus 
head.  The same procedures were carried out for three additional head shape iterations.  
One iteration was based on the ant genus Atta, which has a very different head shape that 
is optimized for high force generation, rather than high closing speed.  It was determined 
that the Odontomachus head structure has evolved to minimize both stress and deflection, 
which disproves our hypothesis.  Gaining a better understanding of this mechanism will 
iii 
aid entomologists in their study of these ants and may well lead to future engineering 
innovations in the area of very small scale robotics.   
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Introduction and Literature Review 
Biomimetics is a relatively new and rapidly expanding area of science; it is 
innovation inspired by nature [1].  Scientists use natural designs to solve problems in 
other disciplines such as engineering, medicine, and material science.  One of the earliest 
and most commonly cited examples of biomimicry is the invention of velcro.  An 
engineer thought of the design after looking at how burrs stuck to his clothing and his 
dog's fur after a long hike [1].  More recent research includes examination of the material 
properties of spider silk, which is five times stronger than steel, and investigation of how 
termites maintain almost constant temperature and humidity in their homes in Sub-
Saharan Africa as a means of improving building designs.   
This research project will focus on reverse engineering the mandible mechanism 
of the ant genus Odontomachus (Figure1), (Figure 2).  Odontomachus is one of several 
trap-jaw ant genera [2] [3].  These ants possess the fastest mechanical movement known 
in nature; they are capable of closing their jaws at speeds of over 140 mph, with forces 
exceeding 300 times their body weight [4].  It is believed that the ants originally 
developed this mechanism solely for predation, but they now also use it for propulsion 
[4].  Ants of the Odontomachus genus can perform two types of jumps: the “bouncer 
defense” jump and the “escape jump”.  In the bouncer defense jump, when confronted 
with a large intruder or intruding object, the ants will strike it while simultaneously 
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propelling themselves laterally away from the threat (Figure 3) [4].  In the escape jump, 
the ants launch themselves vertically to avoid an intruder or predator (Figure 4) [4].  Ants 
orient their heads perpendicular to the surface of the ground, and trigger their jaws to 
snap shut, propelling themselves into the air [4].  Dr. Andrew Suarez of the University of 
Illinois Urbana-Champaign and his colleagues have analyzed the ballistics of these jumps 
using high-speed videography [4].   
Entomologists have also investigated the anatomy of the ant head and mandible in 
general.  There are two different types of muscles that ants use to open and close their 
jaws: slow muscle fibers (long sarcomeres) and fast muscles fibers (short sarcomeres) 
[5].  The muscle fibers are attached either directly or via filaments to the interior of the 
head and the apodeme (a tendon-like structure that attaches to the mandibles) [5].  Most 
ants possess both types of muscles in varying ratios depending on the mandible usage [5] 
[6].  The more fast muscle fibers an ant has, the faster the jaws can close, and likewise, 
the more slow muscle fibers an ant has, the slower the jaws can close.  Fast muscle fibers 
generate much less force and are positioned along the length of the head, whereas slow 
muscle fibers are capable of generating very large forces (i.e. leaf cutter ants) and are 
positioned more laterally within the head[5].  Odontomachus ants are unique in that they 
possess mostly slow muscle fibers, yet because of the design of their jaws, they are 
capable of generating both large forces and high velocity [6].  The trap-jaw design works 
essentially like a catapult:  the jaws are locked into their fully open position, and then the 
closer muscles are contracted.  This stored potential energy is rapidly released when 
trigger hairs are stimulated, initiating an extremely fast strike [6].  Researchers have 
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measured strikes that take less than 0.5 ms, and observed that the mandibles actually 
decelerate before hitting each other, though it is unknown how the deceleration is 
controlled [7].  Additional research has investigated the electrical impulses required to 
activate the trigger neurons [8] [9].  When Odontomachus ants do not employ the trap-
jaw reflex, their jaws are among the slowest moving mandibles in ants because they have 
only slow closer muscle fibers [6] [10].    
Some engineering analysis has been done with the trap-jaw mechanism, including 
investigation of the effects of scaling on the forces, velocity and acceleration generated 
[11].  A Masters student at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign began a two-
dimensional analysis of the kinematics of the strike, but was unable to complete his 
research [12].  He also constructed a physical model of a basic design based on his 
analysis (Figure 5), although in this case, the locking mechanism was based on Daceton 
armigerum, a different species of trap-jaw ant [13].  Daceton armigerum do not use the 
notch and socket method of Odontomachus, but rather use a labrum which is lodged 
between the two mandibles and quickly removed when triggered [13] [14].   
 
1.2 Project Objective and Overview 
 This project is the first of several possible research projects involving reverse 
engineering the Odontomachus trap-jaw mechanism.  The main goal of the project was to 
explore how the mechanism works and determine where the focus should be placed for 
future research.   
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 An extensive literature review was initially conducted to determine what relevant 
research could be found that pertained to the mechanics of the mechanism.  This included 
information about the speeds and velocities of the jaws, general cuticle properties, and 
functional analyses of the mechanism.  A full, kinematically correct model of the entire 
ant body was then produced.  The model was created to gain a better understanding of the 
scale of the individual components of the ant as well as how various body parts moved in 
relation to one another.   
 Focus then shifted to examining the head structure.  A detailed three–dimensional 
CAD model of the Odontomachus cuticle which makes up the head was created using CT 
scans provided by Dr. Andrew Suarez of the University of Illinois, Champagne.  A 
simplified model was also created.  Based on these models, a hypothesis was developed; 
it was thought that the shape of the head was actually optimized for use in the trap-jaw 
mechanism.  That is, the head was shaped in such as way as to allow it to store some of 
the potential energy required for the mechanism to work.  In order to test this hypothesis, 
several computer-aided design (CAD) iterations of the head were created, and finite 
element analyses (FEAs) were conducted to determine the deflection of each.   
This project is part of a larger Master’s thesis, which will continue next year.  
Ultimately, a three–dimensional working model will be constructed which will simulate 
the jaw–closing mechanism of the Odontomachus ant.  The design will help biologists 
better understand the jaw mechanism and may also be used in small-scale robotics 
applications requiring both high force and high velocities. 
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CHAPTER 2: MODELING 
 
2.1 Full Ant Model  
 The early stages of the project began with creating a full model of the ant species 
Odontomachus bauri using the images below.  This was done to gain a better 
understanding of the proportions and overall kinematics of the ant.  Though we knew that 
we would be exploring the trap-jaw mechanism of the Odontomachus ants, it was also 
important to understand how the overall system functioned kinematically. 
 
Figure 1: Side and top view of an Odontomachus bauri specimen [16] 
 
 Each individually moving body part of the ant was created to scale, and the 
components were assembled to allow the proper degrees of freedom for each joint.  The 
fully assembled model can be seen below in Figure 2.  It was made up of 24 separate 
parts.   
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Figure 2: Full ant computer model 
 
 Based on this model, we began to also consider the proportions of the joints in 
relation to the full body.  Specifically, the neck joint was of particular interest; there is a 
great deal of force transmitted to this joint when the trap-jaw mechanism is actuated in 
the jumping behavior, however there is no internal structural support.  The connection is 
essentially made up of soft cuticle.  The properties of this structure will be explored in 
future research.   
 
2.2 Complex Odontomachus Model 
The next step was to look more closely at the head and mandible structures.  We 
started by focusing on the head structure.  Our initial idea was to model the entire head 
cuticle, and carry out an FEA (Finite Element Analysis) on the structure to determine the 
stresses and deflections involved when the trap-jaw mechanism is carried out.  We 
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planned on applying all the forces involved in the entire process (when the jaws were 
locked in to place, loaded, released, and struck a hard surface).   
Dr. Andrew Suarez of the University of Illinois, Champaign provided micro 
computed tomography (CT) scans to aid in modeling as shown in Figure 3.   
 
Figure 3: Micro CT scans of Odontomachus bauri head 
 
We knew roughly how far apart the scans were, as well as the overall height of the head.  
Sixteen scans were used to create evenly spaced profiles.  Each scan was imported into 
the CAD program, Rhinoceros 4.0, and traced using spline curves.  These profiles were 
taken from the bottom of the head to the top; only half of the head was modeled.  This 
was done because the head is assumed to be symmetric, and the ant head was not 
perfectly level when the images were captured so the scans were not symmetric.  In 
addition, the profiles were created so that when they were mirrored over the symmetry 
plane, the mirrored curve would lay tangent to the original curve.  This is very important 
for obtaining accurate results when carrying out and FEA.  An illustration of this process 
can be seen in Figure 4 below.   
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Figure 4: CAD profile sketches based on micro CT scans 
 
 Once the once CT scans were traced, a loft was created through the profiles.  
Because of the complex geometry, the loft would only create a feasible surface when the 
surface was loosely fitted to the profiles.  A tighter fit resulted in major discontinuities 
and very twisted surfaces.  Rhino 4.0’s symmetry function was used to create a fully 
enclosed head surface.  When this was done, holes remained at the top and the bottom of 
the head because the loft did not start and end at the symmetry plane, but rather at the 
first and last profiles.  A patch was created on either side to enclose the surface.  This 
however proved to be very difficult to implement.  Creating a patch that would both lay 
tangent to the adjoining surfaces as well as connect to them required several surface trims 
and “match surface” commands.  The full model can be seen in Figure 5 below.  While it 
appeared to have worked within Rhino 4.0, when importing the file into other programs 
such as SolidWorks and ANSYS, the surfaces did not render correctly.  The surface itself 
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was extremely complex for the capabilities of the ANYSIS version available for use.  It 
was at this point that we decided to create a more simplified model with the same general 
contours as the Odontomachus head for the FEA.   
 
Figure 5: Completed complex Odontomachus head model based on CT scans 
 
 Based on this process, we gained a much better understanding of the overall shape 
of the head as well as how the muscles are attached to the inside surface of the head.  It 
was noted that the head was not only elongated, which entomologists attribute to 
allowing for the use of longer muscles, but also tapered towards the back end.  We 
initially thought that the head may have evolved in this way to allow the structure to act 
as a spring and deflect when the jaws were loaded, thus storing some of the potential 
energy involved in the mechanism.   
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2.3 Simplified Odontomachus Model 
The simplified Odontomachus model was created by lofting vertical cross 
sections.  We created the model from the two images shown in Figure 6 below and the 
final model can be seen below in Figure 7. 
 
Figure 6: Front and right view of Odontomachus bauri specimen [16] 
 
 
Figure 7: Simplified Odontomachus head model 
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Again, there were difficulties with enclosing the surface.  It was determined that the front 
of the ant head would not be critical in the FEA, so it was left open while the back of the 
head was patched.   
 In order to test our idea that the head structure was actually acting as a means for 
storing potential energy, the original plan was to compare the Odontomachus model with 
the FEA results of a similar analysis on an Atta head model.  Atta, better known as leaf 
cutter ants, have jaws that are optimized for generating large forces rather than high 
velocities.  There are very distinctive difference between the Odontomachus and the Atta 
head shapes, as can be seen below in Figure 8.  Atta has a shorter and wider head with a 
more pronounced indentation at the back center of the head.  Odontomachus on the other 
hand has a more irregular shape with a thinner elongated head and a tapered back end of 
the head.  In addition, Odontomachus tapers inwards about midway between the front and 
the back of the head while Atta essentially has a constant increase in width when going 
from the front to the back of the head. 
 
Figure 8: Odontomachus (left) and Atta (right) specimens [16] 
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A simplified model of an Atta head to correspond to the simplified Odontomachus 
head was created as seen below in Figure 9.   
 
Figure 9: Simplified Atta head model 
 
 The final renderings of the models are shown below in Figure 10.   
 
Figure 10: Final Odontomachus and Atta model renderings 
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  The next step was to begin the finite element analyses on each of the models.  As 
we began to work on this, however, we found that we were missing key information to 
carry out the analysis.  As far as properties of the model itself go, we were unsure about 
the thickness of the cuticle, which is very important in obtaining reliable results.  We 
were also unsure of the properties of cuticle such as the Young’s Modulus of Elasticity 
and the Poisson Ratio.  In addition, we were unsure of how the muscles attached to the 
inside of the head as well as where they attached.  This information is essential when it 
comes to accurately applying forces to the model.   
 As we worked to answer these questions, we realized that it would be much easier 
to communicate with the entomologists we were working with if we had a physical model 
of the heads.  With these models, we could physically point to what we were talking 
about and have them show exactly where items such as muscles were located.  These 
models could also allow us to get a better feel for the shape of the structure.  It was 
therefore decided that prototype models of each head would be made using the Fused 
Deposition Modeling machine in the Mechanical Engineering Department.  These models 
are shown below in Figure 11.  Each model was three inches from front to back which 
did not turn out to be a good choice for a characteristic dimension just based on 
observation.  The Atta model was much larger than the Odontomachus model; therefore it 
was decided that a different characteristic dimension would be chosen for the actual FEA 
in order to allow us to generate comparable results.   
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Figure 11: Odontomachus (left) and Atta (right) rapid prototype models 
 
 After further discussion, we decided to further simplify the FEA for the initial 
analysis.  We thought it may be more beneficial to look at several iterations of head 
shapes and keep the cross section of the at the symmetry plane constant while varying the 
profile.  The models each represented half of a head, as illustrated in Figure 12 below.   
 
Figure 12: Model representation 
 
These iterations included one with a simple egg shape, one with an Atta-shaped head 
profile with a flat back, and two models based on the Atta and Odontomachus profiles.  
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The different iterations can be seen in Figure 13.  Each was modeled as a surface, and 
these were used in the FEAs described in the following chapter.   
 
Figure 13: FEA iterations 
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CHAPTER 3: FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
 
3.1 Introduction 
 The following chapter describes the finite element analysis portion of this project.  
It includes details on how the jaw closing force was calculated, an explanation of how the 
FEA was carried out including boundary conditions and force applications, and discusses 
the meaning of the results of the analysis.   
 
3.2 Calculation of Jaw Closing Force 
 An estimate of the amount of force imparted on the cuticle by the muscle was 
required as part of the FEA.  We were able to calculate this based on the maximum 
angular acceleration and geometry of the mandibles, their axis of rotation, the connection 
point between the mandibles and the apodeme, and the average mass of a mandible.  The 
mandible itself was modeled as a cylinder 1.53 mm long with a mass of 1.45*10-7 kg.  
The distance from the end of the mandible to the axis of rotation was 1.38 mm, while the 
distance from the axis of rotation to the apodeme connection was 0.15 mm.  These 
dimensions were based on Figure 14 below.   
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Figure 14: Detailed mandible image [13] 
 
Figure 15 below illustrates the simplified model used in this dynamic analysis.   
 
 
 
 
From the model, we calculated the moment of inertia as that of a cylinder at the end 
where the force was applied as shown in the following equations. 
  
2
27 3
13 2
1
3
1 1.45*10 1.5368*10
3
1.14154*10
a
a
a
I ML
I kg m
I kg m
 



 
 
L2= 0.1568 mm 
F 
L1=1.38 mm
 
Figure 15: Simplified model for dynamic analysis 
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Using this moment of inertia along with the Parallel Axis Theorem, the moment of inertia 
at the axis of rotation was calculated: 
   
2
2
213 2 4 7
13 2
1.14154*10 1.568*10 1.45*10
1.1772*10
b a
b
b
I I L M
I kg m kg
I kg m
  

 
  
 
 
Based on previous research conducted by at the University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign, the maximum angular acceleration of an Odontomachus bauri mandible is 
8*108 rad/sec2 [4]  We could then calculate the force applied at the apodeme attachment 
point as shown below. 
  
2 max
max
2
13 2 8 2
4
1.1772*10 8*10 / sec
1.568*10
0.6006
b
b
T I
FL I
IF
L
kg m rad
F
m
F N










 
This force is similar to values found by researchers at the University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign for similar Odontomachus species [12].  They found that, depending on the 
species, the adductor muscles generated between about 0.40 and 1.20 N of force.   
 
3.3 Initial Finite Element Analysis 
 Two sets of FEAs were run for this project.  We started with a very simplified 
application of loads on half of the head.  Two split lines were created in the models using 
reference planes.  The first split the model horizontally though the middle of the model, 
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and the second split the model vertically, 0.45 mm from the symmetry plane.  This 
location is roughly where the apodeme is located, as estimated from Figure 16 below.    
 
Figure 16: Detailed cross section of Odontomachus head 
 
An additional plane was created 1.0 mm from the center vertical plane of the model so 
that part of a face could be fixed.  The split lines can be seen in Figure 15 below.   
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Figure 17: Split lines for the initial FEA on all iterations 
 
The models were imported into ANSYS Workbench from SolidWorks.  Points 
were created 0.15 mm apart from the back to the middle of the head along the split lines.  
The thickness of the shell was set at 0.022 mm based on measurements taken from Figure 
16 above.  The cuticle properties were set to a Young’s Modulus of 10,000 MPa and a 
Poisson’s Ratio of 0.3.  These values were based on previous research [17]. 
 The yz-plane was set as the symmetry plane, and loads were applied to points on 
the split lines.  The front surfaces were set as fixed supports because that is where the 
mandibles would be attached.  A distributed load was applied; the magnitude of the z-
direction components was calculated by dividing the total force exerted by the muscles 
by the number of point loads used in the model.  The muscles are attached at a roughly 45 
degree angle.  In order to create the 45 degree vector that represents the load from the 
muscles, a corresponding x- (for the horizontal split line) and y-force components (for the 
Iteration 1 Iteration 2 
Iteration 3 Iteration 4 
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vertical split line) were added.  An example of this load application for the first iteration 
can be seen in Figure 15 below. 
 
Figure 18: FEA load application for initial analysis 
 
 The results of this analysis can be seen below in Figure 19 and Figure 20.  Figure 
19 shows the results for the Von Mises stresses in each of the iterations, while Figure 20 
shows the results for the deflections.   
 
Figure 19: FEA Von Mises stress results for initial analysis 
Iteration 1 Iteration 2 
Iteration 3 Iteration 4 
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Figure 20: FEA total displacement results for initial analysis 
 
A table of the maximum deflections and stresses is in Table 1.   
Table 1: Maximum deformation and Von Mises stress for initial FEA 
Iteration 1 2 3 4
Max Deformation (mm) 0.00075 0.001065 0.000027077 0.000431
Max Von Mises Stress (MPa) 8.428 10.751 4.6004 4.1447
 
Iteration 2 appears to have a significantly higher maximum deformation than the other 
four iterations, while iteration 4 which is closest to the Odontomahcus head shape has a 
much lower maximum Von Mises stress than the others.  Based on this preliminary 
analysis, it appeared that the Odontomachus head shape evolved not to store potential 
energy and act as a spring as we thought, but rather to minimize stress.   
Iteration 1 Iteration 2 
Iteration 3 Iteration 4 
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 Based on the stress plots, it was clear that stress concentrations existed at the 
points where load was applied.  Therefore, we decided that the model may have been too 
simplified to accurately estimate the deflections and stresses in the systems.  We decided 
that it was necessary to run a second analysis which had more load application locations 
and thus more accurately approximated a distributed load.   
 
3.4 Refined Finite Element Analysis 
 The refined FEA added several split lines, which were created at 30 degree 
intervals.  These allowed a more even distribution of load on the back of the head.   An 
additional split line was added midway between the front and back of the head, and only 
a quarter of the head was modeled rather than half.  The modified models can be seen 
below in Figure 21 below.   
 
Figure 21: Split lines for the initial FEA on all iterations for refined analysis 
Iteration 1 Iteration 2 
Iteration 3 Iteration 4 
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Again, load points were created along the split lines on the back half of the head; 
these were spaced 0.15 mm apart.  The shell was given a thickness of 0.022 mm, and the 
cuticle material properties were the same as those used in the previous analysis.  
Symmetry was set across both the yz-plane and the xz-plane.  A distributed load was 
applied in the same manner as described in the first FEA.  At the point loads located on 
the xz-symmetry plane, only half of the calculated loads were applied because they were 
located on the symmetry plane and would be doubled when the simulation was run.  An 
example of the applied loads is below in Figure 22. 
 
Figure 22: FEA load application for refined analysis 
 
The results of this analysis can be seen in Figure 23 and Figure 24 below.  It is 
clear that this model is a much better simulation of a distributed load on the models 
because there are not distinctive stress concentrations at the load locations.   
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Figure 23: FEA Von Mises stress results for refined analysis 
 
 
Figure 24: FEA total displacement results for refined analysis 
Iteration 1 Iteration 2 
Iteration 3 Iteration 4 
Iteration 1 Iteration 2 
Iteration 3 Iteration 4 
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Each set of plots has been formatted so that the same color scale is used, with the 
exception of iteration 2 for the deflection.  This is because the maximum deflection of 
this model is almost ten times greater than the other iterations.  A table of the maximum 
deformation and Von Mises stress can be seen below.   
Table 2: Maximum deformation and Von Mises stress for refined FEA 
Iteration 1 2 3 4
Max Deformation (mm) 0.000351 0.00287 0.000297 0.000275
Max Von Mises Stress (MPa) 2.3531 2.3703 1.878 1.281
 
These results show the same trends as the previous analysis.  Based on the results, it 
appears that the Odontomachus head has evolved to reduce both stress and deflection.  
The results contradict our initial hypothesis that the Odontomachus head had evolved to 
act as a means of potential energy storage.  If this were the case, deflections similar to 
iteration 2 would be seen.  Instead, iteration 4 (the one closest to the actual 
Odontomachus head shape) shows both the smallest amount of deflection as well as the 
lowest maximum Von Mises stress of any of the models tested.   
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION 
 
 The goal of this project was to reverse engineer the Odontomachus trap-jaw 
mechanism.  We were interested in this system because it is the fastest mechanical 
movement known in nature.  The ants are able to close their jaws at up to 145 mph.   
 The first step in this project was creating a kinematically correct model to allow 
us to understand the scale of the ant and the degrees of freedom of the body structure.  A 
detailed computer model of the head was then created, allowing us to study the complex 
geometries of the head’s external surface.  Once that was complete, a simplified model of 
the head was created, along with a model of the Atta ant head.  The Atta model was 
created to allow for comparison between a structure optimized for high velocity 
generation with one optimized for high force generation.  FDM prototypes of these 
computer models were then created to facilitate communication between us and 
entomologists.   
 It was then determined that it would be more beneficial to further simplify the 
models and create several head shape iterations to test our hypothesis that the 
Odontomachus head had evolved to allow it to deflect and store potential energy when 
the mandibles were loaded.  Four head shapes were tested, including one with the same 
profile as Atta’s head and another with the same profile as Odontomachus.  The results 
did not agree with our hypothesis; the Odontomachus structure actually had the least 
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amount of deflection.  At the same time, it also had the smallest maximum stress.  
Therefore, we conclude that the head shape has evolved to reduce stress in the cuticle.   
 This project is part of a longer term Master’s thesis which will conclude at the end 
of next year.  In the coming year, we would like to continue with the structural analysis 
of the head cuticle.  This will be done by carrying out a more complex analysis with a 
more detailed model of the head using the finite element program Abacus, which is 
capable of performing a more detailed analysis than the CAE software used in this project 
(ANSYS).  We plan in integrating the tentorium, an internal support structure, into the 
analysis to determine how it affects the structural integrity of the cuticle.  Time 
permitting, we would also like to look at the interface between the head and the neck, and 
explore how the joint can withstand the high loads it experiences.  It would also be very 
beneficial to investigate the locking mechanism of the jaws more closely and determine 
how it works, as well as look at how the jaws decelerate before impacting one another.  
The ultimate goal is to create a working physical model of the trap-jaw mechanism based 
on the Odontomachus design.   
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